ERP360 Market Analysis - Process

ERP360 Executive Governance
6 Campus Members (2 Research + 2 Regional + 2 Community), Campus CIO’s (ex-officio) & CTS

Financials (FIN)
- Admin Team: 1 per Campus + Nicci Strand
- Functional Review Team: Min. 1 per campus + Apryl Schroeder

Human Capital Management (HCM)
- Admin Team: 1 per Campus + Kelli Heiser
- Functional Review Team: Min. 1 per campus + Kate Greicar

Student Information System (SIS)
- Admin Team: 1 per Campus + Tom McNaughton
- Functional Review Team: Min. 1 per campus + Dee Muir

Programmers/Customizations Review Team

Ancillaries Review Team

NDIT Representative(s)
ERP360 Executive Governance

**Research (2)**
UND - Odella Fuqua - Associate VP for Fin (co-chair)
NDSU - Karin Hegstad - Associate VP for Fin & Admin

**Regional (2)**
VCSU - Lacey Undem - Payroll & Grants Manager
MISU - Sara Abrahamson - Human Resource Director

**Community (2)**
NDSCS - Cloy Tobola - CIO
BSC - Carol Flaa - CIO

**Core Technology Services (3)**
CTS - Darin King - Vice Chancellor for IT/CIO
CTS - Corey Quirk - Deputy CIO (co-chair)
CTS - Erienne Sandness - Business Analyst (non-voting)

**Ex-Officio’s**
NDUS - Campus CIOs (9)
OMB - Joe Goplin - Director of State Financial Services
FIN Pillar – Admin Team

CTS Lead - Nicci Strand
BSC - Cassandra Trhlik
DCB - Lisa Mock
DSU - Imee Songer
LRSC - Joann Kitchens
MASU - Amber Hill
MISU - Jonelle Watson
NDSCS - Keith Johnson

CTS Business Analyst - Apryl Schroeder
NDSU - Lisa Ripplinger
NDSU - Courtney Peterson (GCA Rep)
UND - Laura Geir (GCA Rep)
UND - Sharon Loiland
VCSU - Erica Buchholz
WSC - Tyler Hess

CTC - Emily Goodoien
SO - Robin Putnam
HCM Pillar – Admin Team

**CTS Lead** - Kelli Heiser
**BSC** - Nicole Mikkelsen
**DCB** - Sandy Hageness
**DSU** - Krissy Kilwein
**LRSC** - Sandi Lillehaugen
**MASU** - Jayla Russ
**MISU** - Sheila Lathum

**CTS Business Analyst** - Kate Greicar
**NDSCS** - Sandi Gilbertson
**NDSU** - Pat Hanson
**UND** - Becca Bergee
**VCSU** - Erica Buchholz
**WSC** - Tyler Hess
**CTS/SO** - Jamie Wilke
SIS Pillar – Admin Team

**CTS Lead** - Tom McNaughton
BSC - Jessie Savre
DCB - April Abrahamson
DSU - Kathy Meyer
LRSC - Andy Wakeford
MASU - Heather Hoyt
MISU - Rebecca Ringham

**CTS Business Analyst** - Dee Muir
NDSCS - Aimee DeVries
NDSU - Dorreen Kramer
UND - Matt Lukach
VCSU - Erin Heide
WSC - John Mercer